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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
do:trincs which they held, and had no fellow- 

ship with their practice. 1 was not a mem- 

ber of any relig ous society, and bad no par- 

ticular vactiality for any den ypination of 

Christians, | attend 5] different meetings ac- 

cordinz to my inclinations, or circumstances, 

always cherishing a respectful regard for the 

Babhath and the mi istry, In this way I 

grew up to manhood, hoping at scme time to 

become a Christian, and afterwards arrive at 

heaven, 

At lenz'h, the Spirit of God, whose infla- 

ence | hal often felt, impressed my mind 

amore degply, it not more seriously than ever 

before. 1 looked at the su'ject of religion 

calinly, but with an earnest sineeri'y, desirous 

/ to know what [ should do to be saved, That 

© 1 was a gr at sinner [ knew, and felt, and had 

no hope of salvation, exeept though the 

boundles< merey of God in Christ Jesus, Que 

“, of the sourses of my grief was t at [ hid 

i been so ungrateful towards God, whon He 

"had been so kinda d gracious towagds me — 

His ¢'aims upon my heart, my servic , ny all 

geem d to me to be mest just ard reascnable, 

I felt that | had received cvery thing frm 

Hin, and that 1 ought to gurresder every 

thins ta Him, This sarreader made as | 

tru-t. and regretted that [ had no more to 

give. In doing this, 1 found an un arthly 

- peace, aul yet | hard'y knew why, It seem- 

' ed to we | had done rothing, that I could do 

nothinz, which should eutitle me to such 

peace, or gecure the divine favor, Over and 

above all else, was a sense of my indebtedness 

to God, and ny desire to do everything that 

I could tor God. My tormer plans, pursuits 

and preferences were as nothing to ie, and 

the prayer of my lips, the prayer of wy heart 

by day a id by ni ht, was, * Lord, what will 

sot have me to do? I was wiling to go 

any where, do any thing, were I only sure 

that it was the will of God. This lod me to 

foquire carnestly how [ shoule know what was 

the will of God. 1 considered how Ged made 

known His will to the patriachs, the proph- 

ets, the apos les, and asted it | was to be 

wided as they were? Should I wait for some 

Roeriihs mes-enze-, or heavenly voieg to coe 
a d tell we what w do? Should | follow wy 

own injressions and Tnelinatic ns, calling these 
the teachings of the Spirit of God? Should L 

wait ‘or some heavenly messenger, or h uven- 

ly voiee to com? aud tell me what to do? 

Bhould [ follow my owp impressions a Wd in- 

clin t ons, calling holt the teachings of the 

Bpirit of God? Should [ be sate in duing 

this? Was this the way G.d designed | 

shou'!d he guided ? These questions came of 

ten, and in reply. there would be something 

say ng * We have also a more sure word of 

prop recy; whereunto ye do well to take heed 

as uato light that shineth in a dars place” 

I cons dered this, it seemed to me; that God 

had given His word as the revelation of His 

will concerning men, a d as their guide in ull 

the duties of this life, 

Never before hal that word appeard so im- 

poriaut, ry precious, $0 true, so sufficient, It 

was ul! that [ needed, and | resolved 10 take 

it as wy safe guide in all matters of religion, 

I had no doubt ax 10 the wisdo 

and the safety of doing this, 

game my constant companion, 

of doing this, 

The Bible be. 

[ read it; all 

the time asking, Lord what wilt thou have me 

to do? dnd all the time looking into his word 

for an answer. Up tw that time I had not 
thou mt of making a profession of relision 
publicly, but osly of doing God's will, in any 
way be might direct, I loved Christ and be- 

lev d in (Him. 1 cured for nothing so much 

us his upprobation. I loved Christians as such 

but had no partiality for any denomination of 
Christians, 

Jbut not long after this, I read that Saul 

after his conversion * assayed to join himsell 

£0 the disciples.” This opened (0 me a new 

teain of thought, and 1 began to inquire wheth- 

er 1Lis was bot the proper course for me, and 

for ev:xy one who was tru'y converted. | 
Roew that in a'l great caterpriscs there must 

be combised effort and strength, and that 

ghere were great vdvantages in being associa 
ged with others in religious things, It be. 

eame evident that for this very purpose Christ 
had iustiteted bh & church, asd that his diseci- 

es ere would wot euly increase their strength 

aad uselulness by combining it with others, 

but that they would find provison for the 

fuller development of their social and religi- 

ous wature, Lt appeared right and reasouable 
that «dl who loved Christ should confess him, 

and combine their strength to do his will, 

And this I saw was required, But here | 

met with s difficulty, rist's disciples did 

mot agree, There were different desomina. 
tions, and with which ought I to unite? Or 

f was to conless Christ before the world, 
aud where, and how should J do it? 

To settle these guestions | betook wmyself to 

the Uible. J believed that would teach we, 

ide me, and where or to what, T bad vet » 
pd wish, only to do right. I felt sure 

these was a way, and my sagie'y was 

40 be in that way. zeod, 20d thought, aed 
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prayed, holding no conversation with any upon 
controverted points intent, apon getting at the 

teaching of Scripture as to duty. 
Buxvyax, in Zion's Advocate. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

The Associated Alumni of Acadia 

College. 

Mk. Eoitor,— 

With your permission, I would through the 

medium of the Christian M ssenger, call at. 

tention to the action taken by the Associated 

Alumni of Acadia College, at the Meeting 

of the Society hel! in Nictaux, in August 

last, in respect to supporting a Prolessor in 

Acadia College. 
At a Meeting of the Governors of the Col. 

ege, held the first day the Couvention met, 

Dr. Cramp strenuously urged the appoint. 

ment of a Tutor, as an additional instructor in 

the ('c¢lloge, stating that he and the rest of 

thre Proles ors had already as mach duty as 

they could possibiy perform, and that such 

appointment was essential 10 the «fliciency of 

tre Colloge. Ths suggestion of Dr. Cramp 
however. was not seceded te, and the Govern 

ors, from prudential or other reasons, declined 
to make the appomtment, 

The Associated Alumni one of whose ob- 

jects is, as you arc awa-e, the advancement of 

Fo lucation in connection with Acadia Colleg 

by sustaining cither wholly or in part Proles. 

sorstips ; ut their meeting held the dyy alter, 
took the application made by Dr. Cramp, 

into consideration, and determined to supply 

the desideratum, this they decided to do, by 

tempting to sustam a Professor, and wary 
of the Alumni having stud’ed themselves under 

Dr, Pryse, and still retaining for him »enti- 

ments of the warmest affection and respect, 
the following resolution was unar imously 

passed . 

Whereas. The Associated Alumni deem it ad- 

visable to make arrangements for sustaining a 

Professor's Chair in Acadia College, and where- 
as this Society deem that the appointment of the 

Rv. Dr. Pryor to a Chair would be advantages 

ous 10 the College, and acceptable to the deno- 

wiination in these Provinces, 

Therefore Resolved, That this Association take 

immediate steps with the approbation «f the 

Governors of the College, to sustain in whole or 

in part the Chair. And that a committee be ap- 

pointed Lo conter with Dr.  o yor and the Gove 

ernors as to the practicability of his accepiing 

said appointment. 

A Co mi tee was then instructed to wait 
apon the Governors and acquaint them with 

a number, 
Ces, Is active agents in the various churches | 

to bring the Socety md its objects to the 

notice of the people, and with this view cir- 

culurs will belore long be sent to one or more 
persons in every church, wiging them to co- 
operate with the Socicty awl. undertake tle 

managaement of the work in their several lo- 

cal ties, but if those willing, in view of the 

ohjeet sought, to undertake the labour, would 

correspond with me or M . Wetherbe the See. 

in their own right, upon payment of a fee 
(A: nual) =f twenty shillings, All others who 
wish to join are ballotted for, and pay the 
game fce,—and the donation of twenty five 

pounds at any one time coustitutes a life 

member. Were the whole or a majority of 
those who have participated in the educational 

benefits received fromthe College, or te 

Academics enrolled as members, the Society 

would = possess an. income adequate for the 

prosecution of all the purposes of its organiza. 

tion, and it is enrnestly to be hoped that such 

will no longer delay, but will by joining the 
Society and ussisting by ti eir m-uns and in- 

fluence repay in some sort tie debt they owe 
their Alma Mater, 

But there may be some, who though they 
may not find it convenient to join the Associu- 
tion, would yet be willing to assist towards § 

Dr. Pryor's salary—to mee: their views, it is 

pro osed t~ open a sabseription list. for any 

amcunt parties may wish to donate to the So-. 

ciety for one or more years for this specific 
ohject, 

utes that there are in this Province seventy 

five ordained Ministers over Churches in con. 

I perecive by relerence to the Mio. 

nection with our body, and in New Brunswick 

seventy—it each of these churches were to 
{urnish ten subseribers at one dollar, or even 

hult a dollar a year each. the object would be 
accomplished, an I surely from all the churches 

in the two Vrovicees, we may fair'y expect 
without hoping too wuch to average so small 

Sucely all that is needed for sue- 

retary of the Socie y in Halilux, the business 
would be much facilitated, 

In the moun time recommending the Asso. 

ciated Alumni of Acadia College, t) all those 
interested in the advancement of (ducation, 

I am your 
Obedient servant, 

J. W. Jouxsron, Junr,, 

President of the Association, 

Christian F¥lessenger. 
HALIFAX, DECEMBER 25, 1861. 
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darkneses, to a great extent, the minds of the 
the Druidical superstition, was hung in the 
¢ ntre of the room awd afforded opportunities 
for lads und lusses to try its reputed virtues, 
“The time appropriated to. Christmas was 

cvidently and historically irappropriate as 
commemorative of the nativity of Christ; 
the anniversary of that event properly be. 
longing to the summer season, It wus not 
comcquently fully established until‘ the sixth 
century, dhe Roman vation, which then 
comprehended the who'e civil zed world, de- 
termined on changing their reckoning of 
of time from that of the building of Rome 
‘0 the Christian Era, calling the vew epoch 
Anno Domini, or the year of our Lord, The 
year, in different ag s, has been considered as 
beginning on various different days, but since 
1582 it has be;un on the Ist of Januaiy, 
The closing up ot the oid year bax ec usequent. 
ly since then, becowe blended with that of 

Christmas, 
This scason being adopted as the celebration 

of God's great gift to man, has thus been n ade 

the time for + sendirg portiom’ and making 
presents, A suspension ob business has be. 

come mor. or less the practice in all christ an 
countries lor the purpose of older members 
freely mingling with the younger branches of 
funilies in amusement and pastimes, The 
long evenings are thus pide occasions of ce- 
m ting family affection and, especially in 
wmerrie England,” of rendering home attrac. 
tize by its social er joyments and intercourse, 

At such sea<ons too the absent ones ure 
especially thought of, and made the subjects of 
kind remembrances and good wishes, 

Our neighbeurs of the United States in 
the enj yament of their independence and 
liberty, have sought by the Avoual Thanks. 
giving to make up for the absence of the Kn. 

g' vh Christmas Day. Without regarding 
. * * fre od 

d the superstitution connected with-Jirs obser. 
‘vance we can enter into its enjoyments and 
make use of it for all the good purposes to 
which it may be applied. For ourselves we 
prefer our national time-honored institution 
to any appointment of government, 

The povir und unfortunate at this season 

have special claims on those capable of ulevi. 

ating their sorrows, * for ye kuow the grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; that though 
he was rich yet for y ur sa es he beeume 
poor, that ye through his poverty might be 
rich.” so should those who are blessed with 

abut dance distribute to the destitute, and 
thus make the orphan's and widows’ heart 
sing for joy, aud shed a ray of sunshine on 
their pathway ; and thus proclaim the love of 
God to sinfc] men, 

the resolution, 

fice. 

who in reli tion thereto came 

to the tollowing decision : 

Whereas, Me Asso 1ated Alumni of Acadia 

College Lave proposed to this Board 10 assist in 

the sipport ol another Protessor in the lastitu- 

tion, providing Dr. Pryor be chosen to that of- 

SUBSCRIBERS who are in arrears, hat are un- 

certain as to the amount of their indebtedness, and 

have no other opportunity of sending to our UMce, 

will greatly ob ige by forwarding to us any conveni- 

ent sam by letter, through the post office. We shall 

Le happy, in acknowledging the receipt of the same, 

to inform them to what date the sum sent will pay. 

s20'emn cons deratins, 

The last week of the Year, 

Last things are always surrounded with 
lowever unwelcome, 

Ther «Jor Resol ed, That this Board do accept 

the proposition and extend a cordial invitation 
wo Dr Pryor 10 aceept a Professorship nm Aca 

dia Colle ge, pledging $200 per annum to his sup- 
port, il necessary. 

This prompt and handsome response of the 
Governors doubtless affordud De, Pryor much 
personal gratification, while the action taken 
on the suhject hy the Convention by resolu. 

tion, proved that the Alumni had not miscal. 
culated the sentiments of the denomination in 

regard to De, Pryor, »udl that absep ce had 

not impaired his influence, or abated the kindly 
feclings universally entevtaiased for him, dur- 

ing the many years that his time and labour 
were so faithfully and energetically devoted 
to advance their educational and other Wi» 

terests, Dr. | ryor has intimated his accept. 

ance of the appointment, and that he will be 
ready to enter upon h's duties in April nxt, 
at whi‘h time his present conncetion with the 
Church in Boston of which he is pastor, ter- 

minstes, and no one ¢wn doubt that with a 
Faculty consisting of a President, and Pro. 
fessor: of such large literary attainments and 
influence with the denomination, Acadia Col. 

lege will take ground Th the foremost rank of 
Collegiate institutions in these Lower Prov- 
Inces, 

Iu deciding to take upon themselves the 

sustaining of a Professor, the Alumni were 
well aware that they assumed large responsi 
bilities—responsibilities from which they 

would have shrunk in view of their recent or- 
ganization, and the consequent fewnees of 
their numbers, but for the exigencies of the 
College, us shewn by the President—respon. 
sibilities however, whizh large as they are 
way be easily met by united action, energy, 
snd zeal, and upon the discharge of which 
they enter with the commendation of the de. 
nomination of the three Provinces as express. 
ed in the “ cordial approval” of the Conven- 
tion, snd the ready seccptance of their pro. 

ition by the Governors. 
All who have studied for any period, no 

watter how brief, at the College, or the Hap- 
tist Acadewies at Wolfville or Fredericton, 

—— ——— 

Christmas Day, 

with all its pleasant associations has again ar- 

rived ; and again we stretch forth our hand 

to all our friends, voung and oid, sich and 

poor, together, and wish that they muy ull 

truly enjoy ** A merry Christmas and — 

—but we will reserve the remainder of the 

seasonable salutation for our next number, 

The history of this festival reaches back 

into the remote wil rude ag:s of barbarism, 

Long before te Christian era had dawned on 

Britain its painted inh bitants wer: accustom. 

ed, daring this month to meet and indulze in 

feastings and revelry, in houor of thelr god 

Thor. The scason was called by them Guil 

or Yule and is so designated iu sone parts of 

Britain to the prescut day, 
The pagan Romans celebrated their Satur- 

nalia in honor of Vesta, the godless of puci- 

ty, during the same scuson, When Christian. 

ity, wus adopted as the national religion they 

conceived the idea of transferring their sea. 

sons of heathen festivity to events in coniee- 

tion with the introdus ion o! the Gospel ; and 
thus the feast in honor of Vesta became the 
anniversary of the nativity of Christ, The 
partially iu-tructed people were by this means 
rendered less reluctant to accept the new no» 

ligion than they would have been if deprived 
of their holiday sessons, A similar change 
was made in the observarces of the Ancient 

Britons, When the Christian teacher had 

supplanted the Druididal and Saxon Priests, 
the fesgt of Thor wus superceded by the 

Christmas rejoiciogs. 
In former years the singing of carols and 

noctursl wai’'s or watchers ushered in the 

morning. Family greetings commenced with 
the early dawn, he ps, 
the hearth, the brisht blaze cheered and at. 

tracted the household, and made them forget 

for » time the discomiorts of stern Wister, 

The stories of past adventure and family le- 
having some truth but often more of 

* attention of the assembled 

are gible 10 become members of the Society | fumily. The wisletoe bough, another relic of 
& 

vn] gry on 

yet they will nevegtheless muke their appear. 
ance, Another page of the world’s history 

is nearly filled. Time will soon turn it over 
and seal it up with its predecessors, and a new 
one, will be laid open to te inseribed with the 

record of coming eventy, The days of 1861 
are numbered, they have becn hurrying on, 
each one passing by with regular merch to 
allow another to come in with its new supply 

of blessings aud mercies from Him * whe 
crowngth the year with his goodness.” | 

Betore the appearance of the New Year it 

may be well to pause and gather the lessons 
of promise und warning we are taught by the 

Old. A glence at the list of the Departed, 
given from week to week, will shew thut we 
may say to ourselves as the patriarch of old 

said, ** When a few years are gone then shall 

[ go the way whence | hall not return,” 

Ah, must it be so? Mast J go? and shall J 

not return? Yes, even so, us the year 1801 
with its solemn load of cur * deeds done in 

the body" passes into Kternity, ro must each 

of us, alone, go forth into the vast unknown to 
meet our account, It has been said of us 

hitherto, * Let it alone this year also, and if 

it bear fruit, well ;and if not, theo, &e.,” but 

we have no reason to conclude from this that 

the ame will be repeated, and thut we shall 
be allowed to enter upon apother year, We 
pray that each of our readers may be wise for 
himself, and may be spared to see the bright 
dawning of 1862, and with us enter upon it 

with holy resolution and hope. 

We this day complete the first quarter of 

a century in fhe bistory of the Christian 

Messenger. We wight appropriately ask the 

attention of our readers to some of the changes 

effected in the world and the church, during 

the past 25 years, and, instituting comparisons 

between the then and the now, shew some in- 
dications of the progress which has been wade. 
Some of the expectations then cherished have 

been realized, Dut clouds still ba over the 

world. The shades of night still cover the 
heavens almost to the horizon, We have still 

to wait as those who watch for the woruing, 

Although darkness covers the earth aud gross 
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